The development of the domestic industrial sector is a significant process in the economic growth and development of the country .Nowadays various national strategy and policy is implementing by the government in the domestic industrial sector under "Make in India" campaign in the country.
INTRODUCTION
India is one of growing industrialized country in the world. India provides vast opportunities for investment, both domestic and foreign as its rich high-skilled manpower and consistent growth performance, Since the starting of economic refine in 1991, in which most of refine initiatives have been taken in the fields of trade ,investment, , financial sector, endorsement of competition and revisions in the intellectual property , rights, laws, etc.
Many studies in the recent past have focused the growing beauty of India as its investment destination provides an investor friendly investment climate. According to the study report 'Dreaming with BRICS' by Goldman Sachs, Indian economy is supposed to continue growing at the rate of 5% or more till 2050 [1] . India has achieved breathtaking GDP growth of over 7% per annum in the last few years [2] . However, we need to growth at over 8% per annum and this will require a notable increase in investment levels in the economy. This study assumed to classify all past domestic investments from year 2006 to 2015 and understanding the investment patterns and climate of various core industries sectors that could help to define a strategy and policy to achieve this investment goal. This study also identified past investment levels and forecasts for future investment and identification of the obstacle to investment. The government of India has already taken several steps for improving this Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the country. Many national developmental schemes and projects like 'Make in India' have been launched in the recent years aims to promote the core sectors identified for investment and expansion of domestic investment to achieve this goal [3] . For this study the Data Mining tool Rapid Miner Studio 6.5 to analyze the Dataset refers to industry-wise and Year-wise details of Industrial Investment Proposals Received from Industrial Undertakings.
DATA MINING IN INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
Nowadays, Data Mining algorithms are frequently used in many industries as analysis capability of these algorithms make it possible to mine and extract useful knowledge from very large business and industrial data so many industries recognized the benefits of this technology. A further level of interest has been created by data mining applications for decision tree and rule modeling [4] due to the nature of their modeling representation. Both decision tree and rule modeling algorithms produce outputs in decision notation, which is very easily interpretable. This feature permit business end users and analysts to perceive the emphasize decision boundaries in data, and take right actions based upon them.
LITERATURE STUDY
There are some related pieces of works in which the climate of industrial investment analyzed using some data mining and other statistical techniques. In 1995 ,Charles [8] 
DATASET USED IN STUDY
The Industrial Database are a rich source of information but without the use of Data mining, it is impossible to extract useful and hidden knowledge from it. For this study, the database of investment proposal received from various (approxi.38) industrial undertaking during august 2006 to February 2015 in excel format (Table-1 
DATA PREPROCESSING
Before applying the algorithm on the dataset, it needs to preprocess to make compatible to analyzer tool. so the dataset converted from excel (.xls) to Comma Separated Values (.csv) format and also applied the operator Set Role to change the role of one or more attributes by using Data transformation process of the tool. This operator transforms (Table-2) attribute Industry name (string) to industry number (integer). Also set the type (domain) for each attribute/parameter, default values for missing one, set label to class for classification and save the preprocessed dataset as a training dataset ( Figure-1 ). 
ANALYZING TOOL
Rapid Miner 6.5 is an Unified Platform ,easy-to-use, drag & drop approach, one user-interface, one system for database management which support the complete analytic and Visual Programming Environment from data preprocessing to model development. It has number of machine learning functions and more pre-defined, advanced functions than any other visual platform. It has great capability with more than 60 connectors (including Hadoop) which give easy access to all types of data including big data.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCESS
The preprocessed dataset is now ready to apply for generating the classification model using the following steps:
 Load the database from browsing local repository and select it or drag and drop on the design area and connect it to the input port of Data transformation so that we have now a processed training input dataset .The output port of this will be the input port of Tree induction and rule induction operation. Also set the required parameters for the experiments (Table-3 
to 4). 
After then applied the classification model by selecting Random forest process under Tree induction operation and rule induction on design area and also connect its output port to the result port ( Figure-2 ).  Now, run the process by pressing F11 to generate the random trees and Rule model. The Random Forest model and Rule model is delivered from this output port.
Random Forest Operator
This operator generates a set of a specified number of random trees [6] i.e. it generates a random forest (Figure-4 ). The resulting model is a voting model of all the trees. This model generates ten random tress. The goal is to create a classification model that predicts the value of a target attribute (often called class or label) based on several input attributes of the Dataset. In this study, the Industry Number is our label attribute.
Rule Induction Operator
This operator learns a pruned set of rules with respect to the information gain from the given Dataset. The algorithm iteratively grows and prunes rules until there are no positive examples left [7] . In the developing phase, for each rules some greedily conditions are added to the rule until it is in desired output. This operation process tries to selects the condition with highest information gain for every possible value of each attribute. This experiment also generates the classified model about investment growth in the form of charts (Figure-3) . Some of them are mentioned here as table follows: 
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CONCLUSIONS
This developed model analyzed India's investment climate from the perspective of industrial growth and focuses on investment climate variations within India, assessing the indications these variations have on industrial performance, productivity and growth. This study examine industry performance in relation to other industries to identify industries with higher/lower responses in the term of investment and over time to established the degree of stability and consistency in the industry. The investment climate of some main industries get lower so the economy has been declined over the last half decade therefore for a substantial development in industry sectors, it require that the government policies focus on the more basic issues especially in domestic markets.
